Living a normal life with the nondominant hemisphere: magnetic resonance imaging findings and clinical outcome for a patient with left-hemispheric hydranencephaly.
In hemihydranencephaly, the human brain lacks 1 complete hemisphere. An occlusion of the carotid artery, affecting all supplied territories, is thought to be the underlying mechanism. This extremely rare disorder, of which only 7 cases have been reported to date, is thought to occur before the last trimester of gestation (20th to 27th week), after neural migration but before synaptogenesis. We report on a 36-year-old man born at term, with no complications, from nonconsanguineous healthy parents. Cranial computed tomography had been performed because of left-sided headaches. Because of the imaging findings, the patient presented at our institution for additional MRI and clinical testing (including the Motor Activity Log, Wolf motor function test, 2-point discrimination test, Purdue pegboard test, gross motor function test, Physician Rating Scale, and Aachener aphasia test, including patterns for spontaneous speech, repetition, naming, comprehension, written language, and the token test). The patient's disabilities were related to deficits in fine motor control and reduced precision. Therefore, the patient was unable to perform the Purdue pegboard test with his affected hand. According to the Aachener aphasia test, no aphasia could be demonstrated for this strongly left-handed patient. Strong mirror movements were found. Cortical reorganization is possible if damage occurs in very early childhood. Motor function and speech were controlled by the remaining, nonaffected hemisphere, with a remarkable outcome. Because the damage is thought to occur before synaptogenesis, existing or prepared cortical areas and pathways have the potential to execute the lacking functions of the destroyed hemisphere.